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This model bin is completely hydraulically operated.
The top fold augers are hydraulically raised and lowered.
The motor is an ULP 32.2 or 35HP key start Kohler motor, manufactured in the
USA. The augers are 8 inch diameter stainless steel, with an output of around 1
tonne per minute.
Bins have standard 2.7m long top fold augers which can be upgraded to 3.0m
long or shortened to 2.4m long if required.
Auger length can be upgraded to 3.0m for an extra $480.00 + GST per auger.
The 2.4m augers have a credit of $480.00 + GST per auger.
To calculate the outlet height, add your truck tray height to the following:
 2.4m long auger = 2.1m above truck tray
 2.7m long auger = 2.3m above truck tray
 3.0m long auger = 2.5m above truck tray

These heights are from the
metal auger outlet.

NOTE:
When ordering bin the Hobbs Hoist brackets protrude 150mm on
the front and rear of bin, so the bin length may have to be altered slightly to fit
to the truck tray length. We would require the exact truck tray measurements.
A hand held remote controller is supplied to operate the augers. it has a range
of 20m from the truck.
The floor augers cannot be operated unless the discharge augers are operating
to save possible damage.
Truck securing chains and turn buckles are supplied.
The bin is painted in 2 pac paint, has a roll tarp, sight glasses, four lights, marine
grade fuel tank and lines and back-up manual hydraulics.
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16 feet or 4.8 metres long

–

30HP Kohler motor $44,800.00 + GST

18 feet or 5.4 metres long

–

30HP Kohler motor $46,300.00 + GST

20 feet or 6.0 metres long

–

30HP Kohler motor $48,000.00 + GST

22 feet or 6.7 metres long

–

30HP Kohler motor $50,200.00 + GST

24 feet or 7.3 metres long

–

30 HP Kohler motor $52,500.00 + GST

Bins have standard 2.7m long top fold augers which can be upgraded to 3.0m
long or shortened to 2.4m long if required.
The 3.0m augers are an extra $480.00 + GST per auger.
The 2.4m augers have a credit of $480.00 + GST per auger.

Deposit of 10% of total cost is required within 7 days of ordering.
Balance is due on taking delivery of the completed bin
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